
Prexie Census Data

by Richard Pederson

In building a Prexie postal history exhibit, I

have encountered the problem that no good

CenSuS data for Prexies currently exists.

Scarcity is a big factor in judging exhibits,

but before claiming that an item is “only one

Of three” known or負unique," you should have

SOme Substance on which to base your claim.

After spending close to 20 years collecting

Prexie postal history’I have a pretty good feel

for what is scarce and what is not. Am I able

to quantify that feeling? Certainly not! Such

information is available for much nineteenth

Century POStal history, but not for more recent

issues, SuCh as the Prexies.

I am working on a general Prexie postal history

exhibit and one showcasmg multiple copies of
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a single Prexie on cover, ParCel piece, Ortag.An

example ofthe later is shown above, illustrating

a ∞nSOred cover mailed from New York City

to London, COntaining 26 copies of the 5-Cent

Prexie stamp picturing James Monee.

Answering questions such as those posed

above are critical to developing an exhibit and

accurately characterizing the scarcity of your

item. With that in mind, I have added an area

On my Website , WWW.Dedersonstamps.com/- tO

COllect census data on Prexie soIo uses and on

COVerS COntaining multiple copies of a given

Prexie value. For solo uses, I list the number

known for selected Prexie stanps and, Where

applicable, traCk the number known for each

SPeCific usage. For instance, for the 12-Cent

Prexie , there are a number of possible domestic
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and intemational soIo usages. Some, SuCh as the

One Paying four times the non-looal first class

rate, are nOt difficult to find. Others, SuCh as the

COVer Pictured in Figure 2 paying the aimail

rate to Guatemala that was in effect until April

l, 1945, are di飾cult to find. I intend to foous

my data co11ection on those usages that I have

found to be scarce.

For each item that I maintain data on, I will

attempt, When possible, tO describe the item,

Show its picture’indicate where I got the

infomation (i.e., persOn, On-1ine source,
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literature source) , and provide data to quantify

the scarcity (e.g., COntains the most of a

given stamp, is one of ten soIo uses known). I

encourage readers of 7he Prerie Era to retum

to my website and view the ∞nSuS data, then

look at their collections and provide me updates

and/or additions to the census data.

You can either send scans via e-mai宣　to

rich@nedersonstamps.com or pictures and

descriptions via snail mail to PO. Box 662,

Clemson, SC 29633. If you do not want certain

infomation to be displayed (e.g., yOur name)

Please let me know and I will honor your

request.

Tb view the information I have entered so far,

click on the “Prexie Census Data” menu item

at the left of my home page which will bring

up the screen shown to the left. Then select

the desired type of census and follow the

instructions on each succeeding screen.


